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Opening Remarks
I hope everyone enjoyed the extended Memorial
Day Weekend and had some time to kick back
and relax with family and friends! I'd like to take a
moment to express gratitude to everyone who has
served, or currently serving, to protect this great
country we often take for granted. While our nation
is arguably more divided than ever, it's important
to stay grounded and remember those who have
made it even possible to debate openly and share
differing perspectives.

Intro to Seller Financing
We've all heard the terms seller financing, owner
finance or rent-to-own but there seems to be some
common misconceptions surrounding the whole idea
of seller financing. I figured this was a good
opportunity to introduce the concept and shed light on
why seller financing can actually be a very attractive
option to utilize when it comes time to sell your
investment property. In attempt to keep the newsletter
brief and encourage readership, this section will
simply be a condensed introduction to seller
financing. However, I will follow up this newsletter
with a more detailed post on seller financing so keep
an eye out over the next couple weeks! (It will also be
posted to the Resources Page on our website).

To close out the month of May, this newsletter will
introduce a few benefits of seller financing, review
recent Houston employment data and take a look
at some interesting graphics that offer a unique
perspective into the direction of the Houston
economy.
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So... What exactly is seller financing? The IRS actually
refers to seller financing as an "installment sale" and
defines it as "the sale of property where the seller
receives at least one payment after the tax year in which
the sale occurs." In short, the seller does not receive the
entire sale proceeds upon closing and, in return, uses
their equity as a note to bridge the gap between sales
price and the buyer's down payment. So if you don't get all
your money at closing, why would someone choose to do
an installment sale? The top two reasons owners of debt
free properties typically do an installment sale are to:
1) Defer capital gains and recapture of depreciation the most common and notable reason for an installment
sale is to defer capital gains and depreciation recapture
for a period of time. The amount of time you can defer
capital gains is essentially up to you [and your
accountant's] own creativity. Capital gains tax is only due
on portions of the payments received that represent
repayment of principal on the note balance. Your ability to
structure financing terms (down payment, interest rate,
amortization schedule, term/maturity date) with the buyer
will ultimately dictate the profitability and attractiveness of
doing an installment sale. But that's the beauty of it - you
get to play banker and make the rules!
2) Retain income stream while receiving return on
equity - a frequent response I get from owners
contemplating the sale of their property is, "What will I do
with the proceeds from the sale? Put it in a savings or CD
account that earns less than 1 percent?" An installment
sale allows the owner to basically turn their equity into an
annuity that captures an interest rate north of 5% without
having to deal with the headaches of managing and
operating an income producing property. Many times the
monthly note payments from an installment sale are
equal or greater than the net profit the owner is currently
generating from the property. The note financed by the
seller is backed by the property as collateral so you would
ultimately take the property back in your possession if the
buyer were to default on the note and stop making
payments. Of course that's last resort and most people
don't have to go that route but it at least offers peace of
mind in case the deal were to turn sour.
There are several other advantages and, of course,
some risks to be aware of if you're considering an
installment sale or seller finance situation. Keep an eye
out for the full article on installment sales in the next
couple weeks if you'd like to read more on the topic.
*Disclaimer: Prior to entering an installment sale
arrangement, you should consult a certified tax professional
and attorney to fully understand the implications and risks
associated with the sale.*
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Houston Employment Update
According to recent data released by the Texas
Workforce Commission, the Houston MSA created
18,700 jobs in April 2017 – that represents one of the
best Aprils we’ve seen in the past 35 years. To put
things in perspective, the Houston area usually creates
between 8,000 and 12,000 jobs when in recovery or
growth mode.
Houston employment typically follows a pattern due to
seasonal trends with substantial job losses in January,
followed by strong job gains through the spring months.
All sectors report losses in January but majority of the
layoffs come from six sectors in particular: retail,
finance, business services, admin support, leisure &
hospitality (e.g. restaurants and bars), and public
education. Job growth typically resumes in February
and enough jobs are created by April or May to offset
the losses incurred in January.

Source: Texas Workforce Commission

One number in particular that stands out is the 4,800
jobs added from the employment services sector (a
subset of professional and business services) in April.
This sector tends to act as a trendsetter for the rest of
the Houston economy – being the first to lose jobs in a
downturn and the first to experience rapid growth in a
recovering economy. Houston has seen growth in the
employment services sector in 11 of the past 12 months,
including strong numbers consecutively posted from
February to April. It’s also worth noting the Houston
unemployment rate fell from 5.7 to 5.3 percent in April.
Both economic indicators suggest Houston’s economy is
well positioned and on the road to a strong recovery.
Continue to page 3 for facts & figures on the Houston
economy....
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Facts & Figures
JOB FORECAST
The Greater Houston Partnership
(GHP) predicts the Health Care
sector will continue to dominate the
job growth leaderboard in 2017 and
expects construction job losses to
finally catch up with the decline in
building permits.
Rig counts are starting to slowly
increase yet Mining & Logging jobs
are still suffering - when will we
see jobs in this sector turn
positive? How will this affect
multifamily absorption and rental
rates?

HOUSTON DEMOGRAPHIC MAKEUP
Houston is in the top 5 most diverse cities in the country
and gains 1 new resident every 4.2 minutes. Last year,
Houston added 63,090 residents from net in-migration
with 35,000 people coming from somewhere outside the
U.S., and 28,090 from within the U.S.
How do you think the demographic makeup of
Houston will shift over the next 5 years? How will it
affect the multifamily & rental markets?

INDUSTRY SHARE OF JOBS
As you can see, no single industry or sector
dominates the Houston employment market.
We've come a long way since the 80's!
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